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 Proudly owned by the farmers and ranchers of
the Brazos Valley since 1943.

3C Cube Feeder
Raffle

From now until October 17th for
every bag of Safe-guard
dewormer cubes you buy on
special for $47.95 you will be
entered  to win a 3C 300 lb
Feeder valued at $1,325. The
more bags you buy the more
chances you have to win! The
drawing will be held on the last
day of our Annual Everything Ag
Expo 2020, October 17th! Worm
your cattle and have a chance to
win a 3C feeder all at one time!
For more information call our
Inside Sales team at 979-778-
2864.

Feed Contracts
Coming Soon

Feed Contracts will become
available October 3rd, 2020! To
receive your 2020-2021 Feed
Contract contact our Inside Sales
team. 

Text: 979-314-3524

Call: 979-778-2864

Email: feedsales@producerscoopeartive.com

Producers
Everything Ag Expo

Producers' Everything Ag Expo will be
October 13th - October 17th! This
year's expo will be a little different, there
will be both online and in person options
available. This new format is sure to be

exciting! Stay tuned to our Social Media, and our E-Newsletter for more details! 

From The Ground Up
From The Ground Up educates our friends and neighbors in the Brazos Valley about
agriculture and its impact on their everyday lives. Be sure to watch our weekly televised
segment at approximately 6:15 am on Thursdays or during the Saturday 6 o'clock
evening news on KBTX-TV 3, Bryan-College Station's CBS affiliate. This week's segment
covers the High Demand For Beef Despite High Prices with Richard Wortham.
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